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Montreal's duo fourth album, "Half Baked sings the Century Of Foam" is full of distorted bass sonorities

and drums beating. Packed with catchy hooks and cynical lyrics about luxury and excess, this record is

tons of fun. 8 MP3 Songs in this album (23:40) ! Related styles: ROCK: French Rock, ROCK: Grunge

People who are interested in Chromeo Death From Above 1979 We Are Wolves should consider this

download. Details: Ladies and gentlemen, here's the new Half Baked album. "Half Baked sings the

Century Of Foam for your pleasure" Based in Montreal, Half Baked doesnt like spending too much time

between releases. A year has passed since 2007 s  Half Baked Vs The Ghost Underground , a mixture of

everything from the Death From Above 1979 inspired garage attacks to sound collages and acoustic

romantic ballads filled with ninjas and cigarettes. A year spent performing weekly shows in the Quebec

province, in parties or supporting bands like montrealers We Are Wolves, Aids Wolf, floridas Yip-Yip,

torontos Opopo, and more. But a year was enough to cook the follow up. At the opening night of this

years aptly titled Pop Montreal festival (by playing early and first the band  technically  opened the fest),

the duo formed by Aaron Maiden ant Tototo Pwell was releasing its fourth and most accessible album to

date,  Half Baked sings the Century Of Foam for your pleasure . A short and precise rock album full of

auto-tuned hooks, drums abuse and distorted bass, inspired by german polemic philosopher Peter

Sloterdijk. It happened on october 1st, at Cabaret Mado, a place popular for its drag-queen shows, in the

gay district. On that night, Half Baked went Pop and the album release was a success. It is the album that

you are holding in your hands. We hope you like it.
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